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National Anthem

Australians all let us rejoice
For we are young and free;
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil;
Our home is girt by sea;
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts
Of beauty rich and rare;
In history’s page, let every stage
Advance Australia Fair.
In joyful strains then let us sing
Advance Australia Fair.

Beneath our radiant Southern Cross
We’ll toil with hearts and hands,
To make this Commonwealth of ours
Renowned of all the lands;
For those who’ve come across the seas
We’ve boundless plains to share;
With courage let us all combine
To Advance Australia Fair.
In joyful strains then let us sing,
Advance Australia Fair.

The College Hymn

“For All The Saints”
For all the saints, who from their labours rest,
Who to the world their Lord by faith confessed,
Your name, O Jesus, be forever blessed.
Hallelujah, hallelujah!

The golden evening brightens in the west;
Soon, soon to faithful warriors comes their rest,
The peaceful calm of paradise the blest.
Hallelujah, hallelujah!

From earth’s wide bounds and oceans farthest shore,
Through heaven’s gate the holy people pour;
The Three-in-One forever they adore.
Hallelujah, hallelujah!
Order of Proceedings

**Academic Procession**
Combined Junior School Strings and Concert Bands
“Pomp and Circumstance”, Elgar, arr. Hare

**National Anthem**
Led by Combined Group

**Chairman of College Council**
The Right Reverend Richard Hurford OAM

**Prayers**
Father Paul Woodhart

**Head of Junior School Report**
Mr Chris Jackman

**College Hymn**
Led by Combined Group
“For All The Saints”, W How & V Williams

**Head of College Address**
Dr Peter Miller

**Choral Item**
Kindergarten to Year 6 accompanied by Ms Michelle Griffin
“All Things Bright and Beautiful”, Stopford

**Prize List**

**School Captains’ Response**
David Cant & Lily McClelland

**Blessing**
The Right Reverend Richard Hurford OAM

**Recessional**
Combined Junior School Strings and Concert Bands
“Portsmouth”, traditional, arr. Mason

(Please turn all mobile phones off)
Junior School Prizes

Year 3

Merit Award:
Claudia Cunningham
Bradley Gardiner
Christopher McEwen

Outstanding Effort:
Charles Crowley
Tirah Jarvis
Isabella Siegert

Improvement Award:
Rhiannon Hunter

Year 4

Merit Award:
Nicholas Booth
Charlotte Hunt
Amelia Sanger

Outstanding Effort:
Rachel Corbett-Jones
Alana Issa
Phoebe Miller
Amber Stockman

Improvement Award:
Claire Eagar

Year 5

Merit Award:
Sophie Cant
Sophie Chirgwin
Angela Phillips
Maxim Sotter
Georgina Sutton

Outstanding Effort:
Lucy Anlezark
Erin Cobcroft
Catherine Crampton
Elizabeth Crampton
David Goodman
Christopher Lo
Ella Menzies
Cameron Redpath
Riley Stockman

Improvement Award:
Kaitlyn Scott

Year 6

Merit Award:
Victor Chua
Johanna Krebs
Lily McClelland
Alexandra Runge
Rebecca Thong

Outstanding Effort:
David Cant
Victor Chua
Alexandra Corbett-Jones
Stephanie Ferguson
Lily McClelland
Marcus Milton
Rebecca Thong

Improvement Award:
Matthew Jackman

Junior School Special Awards

The Jan Lappan Music Prize
(For involvement in music)
Johanna Krebs
Rebecca Thong

The Hall Prize for Music
(For excellence in music)
Marcus Milton
The Val Malone Prize for Creative Arts
Sophia Grant

The Wright Family Prize for Christian Leadership
Alexandra Corbett-Jones

The Fudeko Reekie Prize for Excellence in Japanese
(Awarded to the top Japanese student in Year 6)
Lachlan McAloney

The Chaplain’s Prize
Stephanie Ferguson
Alexandra Runge

Junior School Sportsmanship Prize
(For excellence, involvement & attitude to sport)
David Cant
Taylor Whitley
Lachlan Wilkinson

Michael Nightingale Prize for Service
Hannah Armstrong

The Rotary International Citizenship Prize
Matthew Jackman

The Eliska Burns Outstanding Effort and Involvement Prize
David Cant

Junior School Dux
Marcus Milton

Junior School Medal
(To the student who has made an outstanding contribution to the School in all areas of endeavour)
Lily McClelland

Inter-House Championships

Athletics: Bradwardine
Cross Country: Bradwardine
Swimming: Esrom
Winter Sports: Esrom

Public Speaking: Bradwardine
Debating: Bradwardine
Chess: Bradwardine
Ball Games: Bradwardine

The Bickerdike Cup
(For service to the school)
Bradwardine

Announcement of School Captains for 2011
Senior School Speech Day

Thursday, 2 December 2010

Order of Proceedings

**Academic Procession**
Combined Concert Band and Orchestra
“The Imperial March” – John Williams

**National Anthem**
Combined Concert Band and Orchestra

**Prayer**
Father Paul Woodhart
(The College Chaplain)

**Chairman of College Council Address**
The Right Reverend Richard Hurford OAM

**Musical Item**
Senior Choir “Theme from Mahogany” – Masser/Goffin

**Presentation of Prizes**
Dr Peter Miller
(Head of College)

**Head of College Address**
Dr Peter Miller

**College Hymn**
Combined Concert Band and Orchestra
“For All The Saints” – W How & V Williams

**Outgoing Captains’ Address**
Joshua Crofts and Grace Meulman

**Musical Item**
Senior Choir
“Grant Us Peace” – Michael Scott

**Blessing**
The Right Reverend Richard Hurford OAM

**Recessional**
Senior Concert Band “Celebration and Dance” - James Swearingen

(Please stand during entry and departure of the academic procession)
(Please turn all mobile phones off)
College Council Awards

Avern Award
(Long and outstanding service and voluntary commitment)
Mr Garth Dean, Mrs Paula Elbourne

College Council Awards for Outstanding Performance or Service
Laethitia Chua, Esther Dean, Chantal Hodson, Niemah Hope, Mrs Glenda Isbister

Sport & Inter-House Trophies

Outstanding Contribution to Swimming
Jake Thornton

C.A. & J. Thompson Trophy (Outstanding Contribution to Athletics)
Katie Menzies

Joe Davis Cup (Best All-Round Sportsperson)
Jake Thornton

Lt Alan Russell Blackett Memorial Shield (Aggregate Point Score in Boys House Carnivals)
Long

Shirley (Grady) Munyard Memorial Shield (Aggregate Point Score in Girls House Carnivals)
Long

Public Speaking & Debating Barton
Swimming Long
Music Festival Barton
Andrew Fitzell Cup for House Spirit Bean
Walker Cup for Inter-House Supremacy Long

Academic Prizes

Year 7 Outstanding Effort
Madeleine Cox
Patrick Fisher
Jamie Goddard
Katharine Hogan
Emily Sinderberry

Year 7 Academic Merit
Gabrielle Elias
Melanie Lo
Baden Sinclair
Sophie Stockman
Hannah Thompson

DUX Hugh Elbourne

Year 8 Outstanding Effort
Emily Brabham
Alexandra Coates
Vanessa Cozens
Astrid Linke
Jarred MacKay
Courtenay Moller

Year 8 Academic Merit
Charlotte Brew
Madison Hall
Lucy Hobson
Lili Hoskins
Sarah Morris

DUX Angus McClelland
Year 10 Outstanding Effort
Lily Douglas
Olivia Fisher
Maddison Jones
Ellenor Krebs
Jemima Milton
Shaun Van Uum
Colin Whitchurch
Alice Woodlock

Year 10 Academic Merit
Fiona Alamyar
Charlotte Anlezark
Camille Hines
Nelson Parker
Emma Pullinen

Year 10 Academic Prizes
Agriculture
Annie Rogers
Freya Roebuck
Australian Geography
Freya Roebuck
Australian History
Caitlin Sharp
Christian Studies
Freya Roebuck
Commerce
David Grant
Design & Technology
Monique Gowland

Drama
Katherine Sempell
Elective History
Caitlin Sharp
English
Freya Roebuck
Mathematics
David Grant
Meredith Leal
Music
Niemah Hope
PD Health PE
Freya Roebuck
Science
David Grant
Sports Science
Freya Roebuck
Visual Arts
Meredith Leal
Visual Design
Jacob Schroder

Year 10 Outstanding Effort
David Krebs
Niemah Hope
Jessica Houston
Katherine Sempell

Year 10 Academic Merit
Christopher Dunn
David Grant
Meredith Leal
Annie Rogers
Caitlin Sharp

Year 11 Academic Prizes
Agriculture
Emma Keech
Ancient History
Olivia Chua
Biology
Catherine Loneragan
Business Studies
Camilla Barton
William McAloney
Chemistry
Olivia Chua
Design & Technology
Lyndon Wass
Drama
Amanda Burbidge
Economics
Camilla Barton

English Advanced
Arianne Gilany
English - Extension
Hannah Guest
Thomas Hines
English - Standard
Catherine Loneragan
Geography
Shannon Hurley
Hospitality
Esther Dean
Jessica Symonds
Mathematics - General
Clare Watt
Mathematics - HSC General
Clare Watt
Mathematics
Tara Chan
Mathematics - Extension
Tara Chan
Modern History
Camilla Barton
Music 1
Hannah Doolan
Music 2
Melanie Kennard
PD Health PE
Lauren Kelly
Physics
Amanda Burbidge
Visual Arts
Esther Dean
Hannah Guest
Year 11 Outstanding Effort

Anthony Cozens
Esther Dean
Hannah Doolan

Hannah Guest
Lauren Kelly
William McAloney

Year 11 Academic Merit

Camilla Barton

Olivia Chua
Shannon Hurley

Catherine Loneragan

Year 12 Academic Prizes

_Agriculture_  Danielle Plummer
_Ancient History_  Laethitia Chua
_Biology_  Olivia Coleman
_CSU Faculty of Business Studies_  Olivia Coleman
_Chemistry_  Olivia Coleman
_Design & Technology_  Joshua Crofts
_Economics_  Emily Haworth
_English Advanced_  Emily Haworth
_English - Extension_  Claire Anthes
_English - Extension 2_  Heidi Wake
_English as a Second Language_  Zhihui (Eva) Yang
_English - Standard_  Kiah Roebuck
_Geography_  Cameron Watt
_History Extension_  Margot Leal
_Hospitality_  Damian Honeyman
_Legal Studies_  Emily Haworth
_Mathematics - General_  Elizabeth Cozens
_Mathematics 2 Unit_  Laethitia Chua
_Katie Menzies
_Mathematics - Extension 1_  Katrina Kelleher
_Mathematics - Extension 2_  Zhihui (Eva) Yang
_Modern History_  Claire Anthes
_Music 1_  Stacey Tomlinson
_PD Health PE_  Olivia Coleman
_Physics_  Katrina Kelleher
_Visual Arts_  Kiah Roebuck

Year 12 Outstanding Effort

Margot Leal
Georgie Richardson
Heidi Wake
Jake Thornton

Year 12 Academic Merit

Claire Anthes
Olivia Coleman

Emily Haworth
Katrina Kelleher
Grace Meulman
Cameron Watt

ASC Head of College Awards

Juniors: Niemah Hope, David Krebs, Miriam Randall, Katherine Sempell, Kurt Taylor, Alice Woodlock

Seniors: Olivia Chua, Hannah Doolan, Arianne Gilany, Lauren Kelly, Stacey Tomlinson, Jake Thornton
Special Prizes

The Agriculture Prize
(For outstanding Agricultural achievement)
Danielle Plummer

Wroth Choir Cup 2010
(Choir Leadership)
Jake Thornton

David Martin Prize for Music
Stacey Tomlinson

Dalton Prize for Creative Arts
(Creative ability and contribution in Music, Art & Drama)
Kiah Roebuck
Stacey Tomlinson

Greg Webb Memorial Trophy
(Quiet Achiever)
Cameron Watt

The Wright Family Prize for Christian Leadership
Joshua Crofts

Fielders Prize for a Day Boy
(Significant contribution to the life of Day Boys within the College)
Jake Thornton

Stamp Prize for a Day Girl
(Significant contribution to the life of Day Girls within the College)
Elizabeth Cozens

Casey Prize for a Boarder
(Benefited from and contributed to the Boarding community)
Danielle Plummer
Cameron Watt

Peter Thompson Memorial Prize
(Leadership, Academic & Sport - Year 10)
Freya Roebuck

The Fudeko Reekie Prize for Excellence and Contribution to International Understanding
(Awarded to a Senior School student who achieves excellent results in Japanese and also contributes to international understanding and relations)
Madison Hall
College Council

The Right Reverend Richard Hurford (Bishop of Bathurst) OAM, B.A. (TCB UK), M.Th. (Uni. of Wales), Th.Dip (ACT), Grad.Dip.Theol. (SARUM UK), Dip.R.Ed.(Meth.), FGMS (Lond.), FGCM, MACE

Mr Kenneth Conway B.Sc. (Syd.), B.E. (Syd.), M.Eng.Sc. (NSW), FTSE, Hon.FIEAust, FAusIMM, MASCE, MAIPM, MAICD

Mrs Kay Crawford B.Bus. (Mitchell CAE), B.App.Sc. (CSU), M.App.Fin. (Macquarie), AAIB (Snr), CPA

Mr Eric Matheson Dip. A.I.I.
Mr Adrian Scarra F.C.A.

The Very Reverend Andrew Sempell B.A. (UNE), B.Th. (Hons.) Dip.Min. (ACT)

Dr Noel Thomas B.Sc., Dip.Ed., M.Sc. (UNSW), Ph.D. (Macquarie)

Mr Jonathan Wickham B.A., Dip.Ed. (WA), B.Ed. (UNE), MACE

Head of College

Dr Peter Miller B.Ed. (Sydney, Hons.), M.Ed. (Nottingham), E.D. (UNE), MACE, MACEL

Service to the College

(Dedication & significant contribution to the life of the College)
Claire Anthes, Aimee Buckland, Olivia Coleman, Katrina Kelleher, Stephanie King, Kiah Roebuck, Katherine Schwab, Tristen Tesoriero, Brittany Webb

Staff Scholarship
Olivia Coleman

Old Bathurstians’ Prize
(Public spirited student who will continue to contribute to the College through the OBU)
Stacey Tomlinson

Rotary Citizenship Prize
(Leadership & citizenship within the College and wider community)
Grace Meulman

Quota Club Citizenship Prize
(Recognising community service contributions)
Danielle Plummer

Andrew Patterson Memorial Prize
(Enthusiastic involvement and concern for students within the College)
Jake Thornton

Dux of the College 2009
(Highest Australian Tertiary Admission Rank)
Jessica Alamyar

Bean Prize
(Leadership, Academic & Sport)
Joshua Crofts
Personalities Behind the Prizes


EDWIN BEAN  Second Headmaster of All Saints’ College 1878-1888.


ELISKA BURNS  ASC Junior School teacher from 1988 to 1996. The first Year 2 teacher employed at ASC. Teacher Librarian from 1995.


NICHOLAS DALTON  All Saints’ College 1980-1982. Talented student leader in creative and cultural activities while attending the College.

JOE DAVIS  All Saints’ College 1929-1931. A very talented all-round sportsman.


JAN LAPPAN  - Music teacher at ASC, mostly in the Junior School, from 1979 to 2002.

VAL MALONE  - ASC Kindergarten teacher and Infants Coordinator 1986 to 2002. Initiated the Transition to School program. Also taught Speech & Drama to many ASC students.


MICHAEL NIGHTINGALE  ASC student (1984) who benefitted significantly from his time here: Dux of Year 6, won Divinity Prize.


